GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract
IAS – TRANSFER & POSTING OF IAS OFFICER - ORDERS ISSUED.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL A) DEPARTMENT

G.O. (Rt) No.4442/2016/GAD Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 13/07/2016

ORDER

The service of Shri. Balamurali D IAS (KL 2012), Sub Collector, Alappuzha is placed at the disposal of Housing Department for being appointed as Director, Kerala State Nirmithi Kendra. The officer will hold the full additional charge of State Project Manager, National Cyclone Risk Mitigation Project – Kerala.

2. The post of Director, Kerala State Nirmithi Kendra is declared equivalent in status and responsibility of the cadre post of Deputy Secretary to Government in the Senior Time Scale of IAS, in the scale of pay of Rs.15,600-39,100 plus Grade Pay Rs.6,600/-, as per Rule 9 of IAS(Pay) Rules, 2007. The above deputation will be governed by the terms and conditions prescribed in G.O(P) No. 546/80/GAD dated 01.12.1980.

(By Order of the Governor)
Santhosh Kumar L.T,
Under Secretary.

To
Shri. Balamurali D IAS, Sub Collector, Alappuzha.
Shri. Karthikeyan S IAS, Housing Commissioner, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Accountant General (Audit) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (A & E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Secretary, Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions,
Department of Personnel & Training, Government of India, New Delhi.
The District Collector, Alappuzha
The Revenue/Housing Departments.
The General Administration (SC) Department.
The Information and Public Relations Department.
The Web and New Media Division, I&PRD

Copy to:
The Principal Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to Minister(Revenue and Housing).
The Additional Secretary to Chief Secretary.
PA to Additional Chief Secretary(Revenue).
PA to the Joint Secretary, General Administration(Special A&C) Departments.
SF/OC.

forwarded/By order,

Section Officer